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LETOURNEAU UNIVERSITY SPRING MASTERWORKS CONCERT 

(Longview, Texas)—LeTourneau University’s Fine Arts Department will present a Spring Masterworks 

Concert on Thursday, April 29, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the Belcher Center on the LeTourneau University campus in 

Longview.  The LeTourneau Singers and Longview Civic Chorus will be accompanied by full orchestra, with vocal 

soloists Maryah McHam, soprano, and Jon Starling, tenor.  Admission is open to the public and is free of charge. 

The program includes three Romantic masterworks and two premieres.  The first movement of Grieg’s Piano 

Concerto in A Minor will be performed by Russian/American LeTourneau graduate, Elijah Dmitrievsky; the Polovtsian 

Dances from Borodin’s opera, Prince Igor, will be performed by choir and orchestra; and the lovely orchestral swan 

theme from Tchiakovsky’s ballet Swan Lake will be performed by the orchestra.  A tone poem titled, “Through the 

Shadow of the Valley” by local composer David Luna will be premiered, as well as Cambridge Songs Suite No. 3 for 

choir, orchestra, and soloists by LeTourneau University’s Director of Fine Arts, Dr. Jim Taylor, who will conduct the 

concert. 

“Cambridge Songs Suite No. 3 is my third group of pieces based on poems from an 11th century manuscript 

housed at Cambridge University,” explains Taylor.  “These poems were clearly intended to be sung, but to my 

knowledge I am the first to set them in a modern way for choir, orchestra, and soloists.”  Taylor conducted his second 

suite at Carnegie Hall in June 2019 and is slated to conduct this third suite in Florence, Italy in the summer of 2022. 

For this concert the chorus, orchestra, and audience will all be socially distanced in the vast Belcher Center, 

which can accommodate an audience of up to 500 with proper spacing.  For more information contact Dr. Taylor at 

(903) 233-3379 or jimtaylor@letu.edu. 

LeTourneau University is the Christian polytechnic university in the nation where educators engage students to nurture 

Christian virtue, develop competency and ingenuity in their professional fields, integrate faith and work, and serve the local and 

global community.  LETU offers undergraduate and graduate degree programs across a range of disciplines and delivery models 

at LETU’s residential campus in Longview, Texas, hybrid options at centers in the Dallas and Houston areas and fully online 

programs.  For additional information, visit www.letu.edu.  
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LOCAL COMPOSERS TO PREMIERE WORKS WITH ORCHESTRA 

LeTourneau University, under its Director of Fine Arts, Dr. Jim Taylor, presents annual Spring Masterworks 

Concerts that have been said to be among the bright lights of the Longview cultural calendar.  This spring’s concert 

on Thursday, April 29, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. promises to be one of the best to date.  As in previous years, the LeTourneau 

Singers and Longview Civic Chorus, full orchestra, and professional vocal soloists will perform in the magnificent 

Belcher Center free of charge and open to the public.  Maryah McHam, soprano, and Jon Starling, tenor, both local 

stars, will perform the vocal solos. 

Three great Romantic masterpieces headline the event—the Polovtsian Dances from Borodin’s opera Prince 

Igor, the swan theme from Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake, and the first movement of Edvard Grieg’s Piano Concerto in A 

Minor performed by LETU Russian/American flight instructor, Elijah Dmitrievsky.  The concert will also feature two 

premieres, one an orchestral tone poem by local composer, David Luna, and the other a choral/orchestral suite by 

Taylor composed on poems from an 11th century manuscript called the Cambridge Songs. 

“When I heard David Luna’s Through the Shadow of the Valley, I was impressed by the beauty and moodiness 

of the piece,” says Taylor, who will conduct the program.  “It reads like a movie score, which reflects the composer’s 

experience with the medium.”  Luna, who holds a master’s degree from Hardon-Simmons in Theory/Composition, 

enjoyed a scholarship week with the Society for the Preservation of Film Music in Hollywood, where he met a number 

of film score luminaries, including John Williams. 

Through the Shadow of the Valley started with Luna’s study of French composer, Darius Milhaud and his film 

explorations in the 1920s and ‘30s; Copland was also an influence on Luna. The son of a father who played in the U.S. 

Air Force Band, Luna is experienced on a number of instruments and has directed music for churches, theater groups, 

and jazz bands.  He currently directs the music at Longview Evangelical Presbyterian Church. 

Taylor’s Cambridge Songs Suite No. 3 follows its predecessor, which he conducted at Carnegie Hall in New 

York in June of 2019.  The suite is twenty-two minutes long and contains the settings of five of the poems in the 

ancient manuscript. 

“Although the manuscript containing the songs, the Codex Cantabrigiensis, has been studied by scholars for 

centuries as the first extensive collection of secular Latin poetry, the songs themselves have not to my knowledge been 

set in a modern context,” Taylor states.  “It is clear that they are meant to be sung, and some contain neumes (early 

medieval notational symbols).” 

The poems cover a wide variety of subjects, and this suite reflects that in the music.  The first movement tells of 

a nun whose donkey loses a fierce battle with a wolf; the music includes influences of the rock band, Bon Jovi.  The 

second communicates the pain of a lover who scans the horizon in vain for the sails of her lover’s ship; this aria shows 

clear influence of the English composer, Ralph Vaughan Williams.  The third movement, alternating between 4/4 and 

6/8 time, eulogizes the beauty of the nightingale, while the fourth admonishes a young man not to live according to the 

flesh with strong doses of Gregorian chant and echoes of the movie score of Disney’s Malificent.  The fifth praises 

Christ’s victory at Easter, beginning with African drum rhythms and moving through various styles to end with a broad 

English march.  

Dr. Taylor is slated to conduct this third Cambridge Songs Suite in Florence, Italy in June 2022 through 

MidAmerica International, the production company that had him conduct in New York two years ago.  Experienced 

choral singers are welcome to join him, as well as those who simply wish to go on the tour, which will include visits to 

Verona, Venice, and Lake Garda. 

The April 29 performance at the Belcher Center will be socially distanced, both in the audience and onstage.  

Individuals and businesses are sponsoring individual musicians in the orchestra to keep the concert free of charge to the 

public, with their names and the musicians sponsored listed in the concert program.  To sponsor a musician or for more 

information, please contact Dr. Taylor at jimtaylor@letu.org (903) 808-7812.  To sponsor online, the Masterworks 

giving portal can be found at https://www.letu.edu/fine-arts/fine-arts-masterworks.html. 
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